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in Bjelovar-Bilogora County
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Its purpose is to promote natural values and to 
highlight the importance of the Natura 2000 
ecological network. The info-educational centre 
is located next to the fishponds and includes an 
administration building with conference rooms for 
lectures and space to work under the microscope, a 
canopy for outdoor lectures, as well as the Lokvanjić 
educational trail which, 2.9 km in length, circles the 
section four fishponds, with 10 information boards 
giving details of the ponds’ flora and fauna and 
birdwatching spots. 
The Blatnica info-educational centre was founded 
at the beginning of 2016 by the Public Institution 
for the Management of Protected Natural Values of 
Bjelovar-Bilogora County, “Nature BBŽ”, being a part 
of the EU Natura 2000 integration project led by the 
Ministry of Environmental and Nature Protection.

The Blatnica info-educational centre is 
the first of its kind in Bjelovar-Bilogora 
County, the county with the largest 
surface area of fresh water in Croatia.

Out of 400 bird species recorded in the 
Republic of Croatia, there are 101 bird species  
around the fishponds of Siščani and Blatnica, 
where 55 Natura species are important for 
conservation within the EU ecological network. 

The Lokvanjić educational trail got its 
name from a plant called the yellow 
floating heart (Nymphoides  peltata) 
or fringed water lily, often referred to 
as the mini water lily, whose flowers 
turn fishponds yellow during the 
summer.  It is an aquatic plant, having 
heart-shaped leaves that float on the 
lentic water surface. Its flowers are 
small, yellow, and similar to water-lily 
flowers that develop in the leaf axils.

Blatnica info-educational centre
Lokvanjić educational trail

www.zastita-prirode-bbz.hr
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The Blatnica fishponds are situated in Bjelovar-Bilogora County, near Česma River, and they belong to 
the municipality of Štefanje and the village of Blatnica.  In general, the fishponds nowadays replace the 
original wetland habitats and as such are a very important habitat for wetland bird species. 
Thus, the area of the Blatnica fishponds is included in the ecological network of  the European 
Union – Natura 2000.  The Blatnica fishpond area represents a conservation area for birds within the 
ecological network  designated as HR 1000009 Fishponds near Česma River, but also a conservation 
area of significance for species and habitat types  HR 2000440 Siščani and Blatnica Fishponds.
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The fishponds represent an important example of the co-habitation of people and nature, which 
will have a positive impact on our youngest generations – our future – on the development of their 
ecological awareness, and on their respect of people and nature. Since the area is rich in biodiversity, 
an educational programme for pupils has been created in such a way that it follows the eco-system of 
wetland habitats with an emphasis on the protected natural values of our county. 
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Preschool children
(for groups of up to 50 preschool children)

The programme includes:

 ❱ Educational programme (lecture on the 
protected values of the area of the Sišćani 
and Blatnica Fishponds adapted to the age of 
participants)

 ❱ Birdwatching from the first watchtower using 
binoculars

Meeting point: 
Blatnica info-educational centre, Staro Štefanje 142

Programme duration: 2 hours

Programme available: from April to June

School children
(for groups of up to 50 children)

The programme includes:

 ❱ Educational programme (lecture on the 
protected values of the area of the Sišćani 
and Blatnica Fishponds adapted to the age of 
participants)

 ❱ Birdwatching from the first watchtower using 
binoculars

Meeting point: 
Blatnica info-educational centre, Staro Štefanje 142

Programme duration: 2 hours

Programme available:  
from April to June, September also possible 

Tour up to the first 
watchtower

Educational programme
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School children
(for groups of up to 50 children)

Viewing wetland habitat samples under the 
microscope, tour up to the first watchtower

Educational programme

Meeting point: 
Blatnica info-educational centre, Staro Štefanje 142

Programme duration: 2,5 hours

Programme available:  
from April to June, September also possible 

The programme includes:

 ❱ Educational programme (lecture on 
protected values of the area of the Sišćani 
and Blatnica Fishponds adapted to the age of 
participants)

 ❱ Viewing wetland habitat samples under the 
microscope

 ❱ Birdwatching from the first watch tower 
using binoculars
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Viewing wetland habitat samples under the microscope, 
tour up to the first watchtower, educational worksheet

Educational programme

School children
(for groups of up to 50 children)

Meeting point: 
Blatnica info-educational centre, Staro Štefanje 142

Programme duration: 3 hours

Programme available:  
from April to June, September also possible 

The programme includes:

 ❱ Educational programme (lecture on the 
protected values of the area of the Sišćani 
and Blatnica Fishponds adapted to the age of 
participants)

 ❱ Viewing wetland habitat samples under the 
microscope

 ❱ Birdwatching from the first watchtower using 
binoculars

 ❱ Birdwatching using a telescope
 ❱ Upon return, completing educational 

worksheets under a canopy
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School children
(for groups of up to 50 children)

The programme includes:

 ❱ Tour of the educational trail, 3 km, with an 
expert guide

 ❱ Learning from ten information boards along 
the fishponds within section 4

 ❱ Birdwatching from the second watchtower 
using binoculars

Meeting point: 
Blatnica info-educational centre, Staro Štefanje 142

Programme duration: 4 hours

Programme available:  
from April to June, September also possible

Tour of the “Lokvanjić” 
educational trail

Educational programme
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School children
(for groups of up to 50 children)

The programme includes:

 ❱ Educational programme (lecture on the 
protected values of the area of the Sišćani 
and Blatnica Fishponds  adapted to the age 
of participants)

 ❱ Tour of the educational trail, 3 km, with an 
expert guide 

 ❱ Learning from ten information boards along 
the fishponds within section 4

 ❱ Birdwatching from the second watch tower 
using binoculars

 ❱ Upon return, completing educational 
worksheets under a canopy

Meeting point: 
Blatnica info-educational centre, Staro Štefanje 142

Programme duration: 5 hours

Programme available: 
from April to June, September also possible

Tour of the “Lokvanjić” 
educational trail, viewing 
wetland habitat samples 
under the microscope, 
educational worksheet 

Educational programme
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Birdwatching
(groups of up to 10 people) – individual birdwatching

The programme includes:

 ❱ Tour of the Blatnica fishpond

 ❱ Individual birdwatching 

 ❱ Birdwatching from four watchtowers

 ❱ Expert guide (obligatory)

Meeting point: 
Blatnica info-educational centre, Staro Štefanje 142

Programme duration:   
up to 6 hours, depending on the birdwatchers’ wishes

Programme available: throughout the year

Birdwatching
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Scientific name Croatian name  English name
Legal 

protection

1. Podiceps cristatus ćubasti gnjurac Great Crested Grebe SP

2. Phalacrocorax carbo veliki vranac Great Cormorant P

3. Ardea cinerea siva čaplja Grey Heron P

4. Ardea purpurea čaplja danguba Purple Heron SP

5. Casmerodius albus velika bijela čaplja Great Egret SP

6. Egretta garzetta mala bijela čaplja Little Egret SP

7. Bubulcus ibis čaplja govedarica Cattle Egret SP

8. Ardeola ralloides žuta čaplja Squacco Heron SP

9. Nycticorax nycticorax gak Black-crowned Night-heron SP

10. Ixobrychus minutus čapljica voljak Little Bittern SP

11. Botaurus stellaris bukavac Great Bittern SP

12. Ciconia nigra crna roda Black Stork SP

13. Ciconia ciconia bijela roda White Stork SP

14. Platalea leucorodia žličarka Eurasian Spoonbill SP

15. Cygnus olor crvenokljuni labud Mute Swan P

16. Anas penelope zviždara Eurasian Wigeon SP

17. Anas strepera patka kreketaljka Gadwall SP

18. Anas crecca kržulja Common Teal P

19. Anas platyrhynchos divlja patka Mallard P

20. Anas querquedula patka pupčanica Garganey P

21. Anas clypeata patka žličarka Northern Shoveler SP

22. Aythya ferina glavata patka Common Pochard P

23. Aythya nyroca patka njorka Ferruginous Duck SP

24. Pandion haliaetus bukoč Osprey SP

25. Milvus migrans crna lunja Black Kite SP

26. Haliaeetus albicilla štekavac White-tailed Eagle SP

27. Gypaetus barbatus kostoberina Lammergeier SP

28. Circus aeruginosus eja močvarica Western Marsh-harrier SP

bird species  
of Sišćani  
and Blatnica

SP – STRICTLY PROTECTED
P - PROTECTED
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Scientific name Croatian name  English name
Legal 

protection

29. Circus cyaneus eja strnjarica Northern Harrier SP

30. Circus pygargus eja livadarka Montagu’s Harrier SP

31. Buteo buteo škanjac Common Buzzard SP

32. Falco tinnunculus vjetruša Common Kestrel SP

33. Falco columbarius mali sokol Merlin SP

34. Falco subbuteo sokol lastavičar Eurasian Hobby SP

35. Falco peregrinus sivi sokol Peregrine Falcon SP

36. Coturnix coturnix prepelica Common Quail P

37. Phasianus colchicus  fazan Common Pheasant P

38. Grus grus ždral Common Crane SP

39. Gallinula chloropus mlakuša Common Moorhen P

40. Fulica atra liska Common Coot P

41. Himantopus himantopus vlastelica Black-winged Stilt SP

42. Vanellus vanellus vivak Northern Lapwing SP

43. Limosa limosa crnorepa muljača Black-tailed Godwit SP

44. Tringa ochropus crnokrila prutka Green Sandpiper SP

45. Actitis hypoleucos mala prutka Common Sandpiper SP

46. Philomachus pugnax pršljivac Ruff SP

47. Larus ridibundus riječni galeb Black-headed Gull

48. Chlidonias hybrida bjelobrada čigra Whiskered Tern SP

49. Chlidonias niger crna čigra Black Tern SP
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Scientific name Croatian name  English name
Legal 

protection

50. Columba livia divlji golub Rock Pigeon P

51. Streptopelia turtur grlica European Turtle-dove SP

52. Streptopelia decaocto gugutka Eurasian Collared-dove SP

53. Cuculus canorus kukavica Common Cuckoo P

54. Tyto alba kukuvija Barn Owl SP

55. Asio otus mala ušara Long-eared Owl SP

56. Apus apus čiopa Common Swift SP

57. Alcedo atthis  vodomar Common Kingfisher SP

58. Upupa epops pupavac Eurasian Hoopoe SP

59. Jynx torquilla vijoglav Eurasian Wryneck SP

60. Dendrocopos minor mali djetlić Lesser Spotted 
Woodpecker

SP

61. Dendrocopos major veliki djetlić Great Spotted 
Woodpecker

SP

62. Dendrocopos syriacus sirijski djetlić Syrian Woodpecker SP

63. Picus viridis zelena žuna Eurasian Green 
Woodpecker

SP

64. Galerida cristata kukmasta ševa Crested Lark SP

65. Alauda arvensis poljska ševa Eurasian Skylark SP

66. Lullula arborea ševa krunica Wood Lark SP

67. Hirundo rustica lastavica Barn Swallow SP

68. Delichon urbicum piljak Northern House-martin SP

SP – STRICTLY PROTECTED
P - PROTECTED
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Scientific name Croatian name  English name
Legal 

protection

69. Motacilla alba bijela pastirica White Wagtail SP

70. Motacilla flava žuta pastirica Yellow Wagtail SP

71. Troglodytes troglodytes palčić Winter Wren SP

72. Prunella modularis sivi popić Hedge Accentor SP

73. Turdus viscivorus drozd imelaš Mistle Thrush P

74. Turdus pilaris drozd bravenjak Fieldfare SP

75. Turdus merula kos Eurasian Blackbird P

76. Luscinia megarhynchos slavuj Common Nightingale SP

77. Erithacus rubecula crvendać European Robin SP

78. Saxicola torquatus crnoglavi batić Common Stonechat SP

79. Ficedula albicollis bjelovrata muharica Collared Flycatcher SP

80. Regulus ignicapilla vatroglavi kraljić Firecrest SP

81. Regulus regulus zlatoglavi kraljić Goldcrest SP

82. Acrocephalus 
arundinaceus 

veliki trstenjak Great Reed-warbler SP

83. Phylloscopus collybita zviždak Common Chiffchaff SP

84. Sylvia atricapilla crnokapa grmuša Blackcap SP

85. Parus palustris crnoglava sjenica Marsh Tit SP

86. Parus major velika sjenica Great Tit SP

87. Parus caeruleus plavetna sjenica Blue Tit SP

88. Remiz pendulinus sjenica mošnjarka Eurasian Penduline-tit SP

89. Aegithalos caudatus dugorepa sjenica Long-tailed Tit SP

90. Sitta europaea brgljez Wood Nuthatch SP

91. Oriolus oriolus vuga Eurasian Golden Oriole SP

92. Lanius collurio rusi svračak Red-backed Shrike SP

93. Garrulus glandarius šojka Eurasian Jay P

94. Corvus cornix siva vrana Hooded Crow SP

95. Corvus corax gavran Common Raven SP

96. Fringilla coelebs zeba Eurasian Chaffinch P

97. Carduelis chloris zelendur European Greenfinch SP

98. Carduelis carduelis češljugar European Goldfinch SP

99. Carduelis cannabina juričica Eurasian Linnet SP

100 Miliaria calandra velika strnadica Corn Bunting SP

101 Emberiza citrinella žuta strnadica Yellowhammer SP

SP – STRICTLY PROTECTED
P - PROTECTED
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Birdwatching
(from 2 to 4 people) - with an expert guide

Programme includes:

 ❱ Tour of Blatnica fishpond

 ❱ Birdwatching with an expert ornithologist,  
external associate

 ❱ Use of four watchtowers 

Meeting point: 
Blatnica info-educational centre, Staro Štefanje 142

Programme duration:  
up to 8 hours, depending on the birdwatchers’ wishes

Programme available: throughout the year

Birdwatching
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Birdwatching
(from 5 to 9 people) - with an expert guide

Programme includes:

 ❱ Tour of Blatnica fishpond

 ❱ Birdwatching with an expert ornithologist,  
external associate

 ❱ Use of four watchtowers

Meeting point: 
Blatnica info-educational centre, Staro Štefanje 142

Programme duration: up to 8 hours,  
depending on the bird watchers’ wishes

Programme availability: throughout the year 

Birdwatching
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Birdwatching

Birdwatching
(from 10 to 20 people) - with an expert guide

Programme includes:

 ❱ Tour of Blatnica fishpond

 ❱ Birdwatching with an expert ornithologist,  
external associate

 ❱ Use of four watch towers 

Meeting point: 
Blatnica info-educational centre, Staro Štefanje 142

Programme duration: up to 8 hours,  
depending on the bird watchers’ wishes

Programme available: throughout the year
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Birdwatching

Useful information
 ❱ Book your visit at least seven days in advance by email: juzastita.prirode@post.t-com.hr

 ❱ Your appointment for the educational trail can be changed on account of poor weather conditions 
two days prior to the booked date at the latest

 ❱ Additional information and the price list can be obtained on the following phone numbers:  
+385 (0)43 227 088 or +385 (0)99 444 8441

 ❱ Address: JAVNA USTANOVA ZA UPRAVLJANJE ZAŠTIĆENIM DIJELOVIMA PRIRODE  
BJELOVARSKO-BILOGORSKE ŽUPANIJE,  Milana Novačića 13, 43240 Čazma

 ❱ www.zastita-prirode-bbz.hr
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Bjelovar-Bilogora County is a rural area, of 
which certain parts can be considered almost 
untouched nature, a rich habitat of numerous 
wild species.  Local hunters who take care of the 
animals and who have looked after the heritage 
and tradition for longer than a hundred years will 
welcome anyone who wishes to observe the life 
in their forest areas and take photographs of what 
interests them most. They will take you to various 
habitats and to the places where different species 
appear.  Access to watchtowers, hunting houses, 
and use of off-road vehicles will be provided. In 
short, all the conditions will be met for you to 
enjoy a safe and rewarding stay in the countryside 
with plenty of shots to take home.

Photo-safari in Bjelovar-Bilogora County: 
Entrance and stay in forest areas, use of 
infrastructure and hunting and  technical 
structures (paths, hunting lodges, shooting 
stands, watchtowers and shelters), guides and 
escorts, opportunities to search for wildlife 
on foot, by horse-drawn vehicle or by off-road 
vehicles.
Full details can be obtained from the Hunting 
Association of Bjelovar-Bilogora County and the 
Tourist Board of Bjelovar-Bilogora County and 
their websites. 

Photo-safari  
through untouched nature  
in the middle of Croatia

What would you like to see, experience or take photographs of?

Lovački savez Bjelovarsko-bilogorske Županije 
(Hunting Association of Bjelovar-Bilogora County)
Trg Kralja Tomislava 5, 43000 Bjelovar
Tel.: +385 (0)43 241 141
Fax.: +385 (0)43 220 115
E-mail: lovacki.savez.bbz@bj.t-com.hr

Tourist Board of Bjelovar-Bilogora County
Dr. Ante Starčevića 8, 43 000 Bjelovar
Tel.: +385 (0)43 221 928
www.tzbbz.hr
E-mail: info@tzbbz.hr
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Have your camera always at the ready
 ❱ It is important always to have your camera 

at hand. Spend time in the countryside no 
matter what the weather conditions. It is also 
advisable to have a good quality camera. 

Observation, tracking, stalking and camouflage
 ❱ It is necessary to master the skills of 

observation, tracking, stalking and 
camouflage in order to get closer to the 
target of your photographic shot.

No sudden movements 
 ❱ There should be no sudden movements 

when you want to take a photo of an animal.  
It is necessary to stay behind a natural shelter 
or lie low on the ground.

Study the habits of wildlife
 ❱ Each animal requires a special approach since 

it has its own way of life and habits that need 
to be thoroughly studied. 

Don’t hurry
 ❱ When you want to take a photo, do not hurry. 

Be patient, and this will pay off in the end. 

Don’t hold back on the shots
 ❱ In order to photograph unexpected and 

perhaps once in a lifetime shots, you should 
always be ready. The more shots you take, the 
better. 

Taking shots of wildlife is  
like photographing people...
 ❱ The best portraits of people and their 

character happen only when a photographer 
thoroughly studies and gets to know his/her 
subject. The same applies to taking photos of 
wildlife.

7 practical pieces of advice 
for a successful photo-safari

Photo-safari
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The most common wild animals  
in Bjelovar-Bilogora County

Photo-safari

Rich habitats of  
numerous wild species

 ❱ In Croatia, according to the Hunting Act, 
there are 44 wild animal species, of which 
8 species belong to big game and 36 to 
small game. Croatia is a true European 
phenomenon in its biological diversity over a 
very small area. 
Bjelovar-Bilogora County is a rural area where 
some parts can be considered untouched 
nature with rich habitats of numerous wild 
species.
Bjelovar-Bilogora County has the following 
most common big game: the roe, wild boar 
and deer. The most common small game 
are: the rabbit, pheasant, gray partridge, wild 
duck, mallard, snipe and common quail.  In 
fenced hunting grounds, fallow deer and 
mouflon are bred.
The beaver also exists here. Among other 
types of wildlife, one can see the fox, badger, 
mink, marten, ferret, wild cat, jackal, wild/
rock pigeon, woodcock and snipe, gray crow 
and rook, jay, magpie, jackdaw ...
In Bjelovar-Bilogora County there is also a large 
number of animals that it is prohibited to hunt, 
especially birds: hawks, eagles, owls, storks, 
swans, a large number of waterbirds, etc.
It is necessary for every wildlife photographer 
to know about the animal habitats, lifestyles 
and behaviour in order to help them capture 
superb natural science shots.
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Wild animals in forests 
of Bjelovar-Bilogora County

Photo-safari

Fallow deer  
– deer with antlers
 ❱ The fallow deer (Dama dama L.), of 

which the male is called a buck, the 
female a doe, and the young a fawn.  
Its body resembles a red deer, but it is 
smaller. The antlers of a buck fallow deer 
differ from those of a red deer, because 
they spread after the second tine in the 
shape of a fan – shovel, and instead of a 
crown there is a toothed edge. The fallow 
deer also sheds its antlers that can weigh 
up to 5 kilos.  This happens in April each 
year whereupon it grows new ones.
It lives in herds of both sexes, of all ages 
throughout the year and it is not faithful 
to its habitat. In search of food it covers a 
wide area. In its eating habits it resembles 
the red deer. It is not picky and the main 
part of its diet is to graze on various 
types of vegetation. It is active mostly 
during the day, runs well, it can jump and 
swim, which makes it a big challenge for 
a photo-hunter to capture.

Wild boar 
– dangerous omnivore with tusks
 ❱ The wild boar (Sus scrofa L.), the female is 

called a sow, the male is called a boar, and 
the young is called a piglet. It lives in herds 
mainly in humid lowland forests and areas 
with streams. It likes quagmire and rolls in 
it. They cause great damage to crops and 
meadows where they grub in search of food. 
They are nocturnal animals with a very wide 
circle of movement. They run extremely 
fast and are also good swimmers. Their 
teeth and fangs are called tusks and are very 
dangerous weapons. The young, at an early 
age, have characteristic longitudinal stripes 
like pyjamas.
Wild pigs are omnivores. They feed on roots, 
acorns, chestnuts, planted corn, wheat, but 
also worms, insects, eggs, frogs, mice and other 
animals. It even eats the kill of other animals. 
A wild boar has a very well developed sense 
of hearing and smell, but has slightly weaker 
eyesight.
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Red deer  
– the king of Croatian forests
 ❱ The red deer  (Cervus elaphus, L.) is commonly 

said to be “the king of Croatian forests”. The 
female is called a doe.  The male is larger than 
the female, it has longer hair on the neck, it 
has antlers that can weigh up to about fifteen 
kilos and it can have more than 26 tines. A 
red deer sheds its antlers in February but new 
ones start to grow immediately.
The red deer live in herds and mate at the 
end of August and in September. The red 
deer’s sound can be heard throughout the 
year, but the autumn grunt and the deer 
fight are the most famous. It is a unique 
opportunity for a top-quality photo.
Anyone who wants to photograph a red 
deer should keep in mind that all its senses, 
especially the sense of smell, are highly 
developed and it is very hard to approach 
close up. The main source of food for the red 
deer lies on pastureland, where they can be 
photographed, especially if there are spots 
with available food nearby.

Roe deer – the most widespread and 
the most numerous species of wildlife 
 ❱ Roe deer (Capreolus capreolus, L.) is one of 

the most widespread and most numerous 
hunting species.
Males are commonly called a buck, and 
the female is called a doe, while the young 
is called a fawn. The habitat of these wild 
animals is the edges of mixed forests with 
meadows and glades. The roe deer is 
considerably smaller and lighter than the red 
deer. On their buttocks they have a yellow 
and white patch, the so-called “mirror”, 
which is heart-shaped on females, while on 
the male it is elongated (vertically elliptical). 
The mating period is in July and August, 
when you can hear the recognisable deer 
grunt when the buck is looking for a doe.
Their senses of hearing and smell are highly 
developed. Their sight is a bit weaker, but 
they spot movement very well. When a roe 
deer looks up and looks around, a photo-
hunter should not be on the move, because 
it immediately runs off.
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Wild animals in forests of Bjelovar-Bilogora County

Photo-safari

Badger – insectivores with dangerous claws
 ❱ Badgers (Meles meles L.) are nocturnal and during the day they live in their dens or networked tunnels dug 

in well-drained soil, usually at the edges of forests and meadows. It is considered not to move from home to 
home. Although classified as a carnivore, a badger is omnivorous, and is mostly an insectivore. When it senses 
danger, it starts humming loudly, while during the mating season, in July and August, it screams in a way that 
resembles human screaming.

Beaver – the largest rodent in the northern hemisphere
 ❱ Once beavers (Castor fiber L.) inhabited the entire European continent, but they are gradually disappearing. In 

Croatia, they were resettled in the 1990s on the River Česma near Čazma. A beaver is the largest rodent of the 
northern hemisphere that grows up to one metre in length. The beaver likes habitats along water streams with 
rich vegetation. They move with difficulty on the ground and therefore prefer to remain in the water. They are 
excellent swimmers and divers. Beavers are most active at night. They move at most one kilometre from their 
lodge (the home of a beaver).

Rabbit – a runner with a balanced and solid body
 ❱ The brown or European hare (Lepus europaeus Pall.) has been one of the most famous Croatian small game 

species since ancient times. Hares stay close to their homes. The radius of their movement is about two 
kilometres in normal conditions. As a shelter they use bushes, hedges, dips in the ground, ridges, where they 
spend their day nestled close to the ground. 

Fox – a dangerous hunter in constant motion
 ❱ The fox (Vulpes vulpes L.) is one of the most common predators and carnivores. Thanks to their opportunistic 

nature, the fox adapts to each new area and to new situations. Although it is in constant motion, especially 
in the evening and at night when it catches its prey, it stays within a territory of about ten square kilometres  
throughout its lifetime.

Pheasant – an ancient sleeper on branches
 ❱ The pheasant (Phasianus sp. L.) is one of the most widespread wildlife species. The pheasant is not part of 

the native European fauna. Asia is its homeland. It is a typical diurnal animal, whose activity begins with 
the beginning of the day, and a few hours after sunrise, it retreats into its shelter. It is active again in the late 
afternoon and early evening when it looks for food and night shelter. It most commonly sleeps on a branch.

Wild cat – a silent night fighter
 ❱ The wild cat (Felis silvestris Schr.) is actually the ancestor of the domestic cat and is widespread. It is a nocturnal 

predator, an outstanding fighter with a big jaw, and also powerful claws and teeth. Cats are very skilled animals. 
They walk cautiously and almost noiselessly, and jump up to 15 lengths of their body. All their senses are highly 
developed, except their sense of smell. Their basic food is small rodents, although they hunt other animals that 
they can overpower; rabbits, field and forest game birds, even fawns. They live solitarily until the time of mating 
in February and March.
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